Dear friends,
Warmest Greetings from I-Lotus Restaurant!
I hope this email finds you well. I am proud to inform you that our restaurant ILotus Restaurant has been shortlisted for the 2009/2010 edition of The Miele
Guide, Asia’s first truly independent and authoritative restaurant guide. This
shortlist of restaurants was nominated by 85 of Asia’s most respected food
journalists. Each journalist was asked to select what he or she believed were
the 20 best restaurants in his or her own country. Our restaurant clearly stood
out and it is now in the running to be included in this year’s edition of The
MieleGuide.
The public online voting round of the selection process has just opened. The
public has from now until 24 May 2009 to cast their votes via Miele’s website
www.mieleguide.com/register and vote for restaurants like ours that are
alreadyshortlisted.
A total of 400 restaurants, including Asia’s top 20, will eventually appear in
The Miele Guide. These restaurants will be selected based upon the opinions
of the region’s most respected restaurant critics and food writers, popular
public vote and the votes of The Miele Guide’s Special Jury (an invited panel
of respected food lovers, journalists and F&B professionals), as well as
anonymous tastings conducted by The Miele Guide’s contributing editors and
editorial team. Through this rigorous system, The Miele Guide seeks to
showcase establishments that deliver excellent and exceptional dining by
Asian standards. The final results will be made known to the public once The
Miele Guide is launched in October 2009.
The Miele Guide was created in 2008 in order to better recognise and
celebrate Asia’s best chefs and restaurants. It is published by Ate Media and
sponsored by Miele, a German manufacturer of premium and innovative
cooking appliances for the home.
As our valued friends and customers, we will appreciate highly if you would
agree to participate in this on line voting by visiting and registering via Miele’s
website as mentioned above.
Thank you

Best regards,
I-Lotus Management
Tel: 673 2422466/ 6732 2440171
Fax: 673 2422566
www.ilotusrestaurant.com

